Substrate supply for thermogenesis induced by the beta-adrenoceptor agonist BRL 26830A.
The nature of the substrate that fuels the thermogenic response to the novel beta-adrenoceptor agonist BRL 26830A has been investigated. Respiratory quotient measurements indicated that the increase in metabolic rate produced by BRL 26830A in rats was fuelled wholly by lipid. BRL 26830A also produced a marked reduction in the lipid content of total dissectable brown adipose tissue. The energy content of this lipid lost during the 4-h period after dosing was equivalent to approximately 50% of the thermogenic effect of the compound over the same period, suggesting that lipid stored in brown adipose tissue is a major initial fuel for BRL 26830A induced thermogenesis. However, marked depletion of brown adipose tissue lipid prior to administration of BRL 26830A had no effect on the subsequent thermogenic response to the compound. Oral administration of glucose altered the pattern of fuel utilization for resting metabolism, but thermogenesis was still fuelled mainly by lipid. Administration of methyl palmoxirate, which inhibits oxidation of long-chain fatty acids, completely prevented the thermic effect of BRL 26830A, suggesting that lipid is a necessary fuel for this process. These results do not support suggestions that carbohydrate is quantitatively important as a fuel for nonshivering thermogenesis.